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WEALTHY NEW YORK 
MAN’S HONEYMOON 

RUDELY BROKE!

lOURNFUL MARCH OF 
RUSSIAN PRISONERS

FROM PORT ARTHUR.

EXTENDS CANADA 
ITS SYMPATHY

HI, BORDEN WILL 
STILL LEAD PARTY

s

give their parole. All wore their e words. 
A few minutes later the first detachment 
arrived. As the Japanese soldiers crowd
ed about theni with evident curiosity the 
faces of the Russian officers. were an in
teresting study. All of them appeared to 
feel their humiliating position keenly and 
though some seemed to be resigned to 
their situation, others were resentful at 
being regarded with curiosity. The men 
looked to be well fed, but their faces, 
like those of the" officers, indicated the 
awful physical strain they had undergone.

The prisoners were treated with the 
greatest respect and kindness. The sol
diers were given food, cigarettes and beer 
and the correspondent of the Associated 
Press saw Japanese soldiers voluntarily 
carrying the effects of the prisoners when 
they -were overcome by fatigué.

Police Invade Hotel and Drag Him to Sanitarium, and Ai 
Bag $40,000 on His Person-Had Been Married Only 

Two Days-Meyer Cohen Held for Trial-How 
Munroe Brothers’ Financial Bubble Burst- 

Other Breezy Gotham News.

(Headquarters of tlie Third Japanese 
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 6, via Yin 
Kow and Tien Tsin—Kve thousand men 
of the (Russian garrison at Port Arthur 

marched from the village of Yaput- 
eui on the shores of Pigeon Bay for 15 
miles to the railway station at Changting- 
tsn at 3 o’clock tnd the other detachment 
followed soon after. Each detachment 

accompanied by six loaded transport 
carts. The Russians during the night will 
be taken on special trains of open trucks 
to Dalny and there they will immediately 
embark for Japan on transports now 
waiting in that port.

The long procession of the remnants of 
the gallant Russian garrison was a pa
thetic spectacle. The first arrivals at 
< bunglingtsu were four Droukies contain
ing the staff officers who had refused to

Board of Trade Condemns 
Raise in C. P. R. Freight 

Rates

London Paper’s Comment on 
Dumping Paupers Into 

Montreal

Ontario Seat Secured and 
Writ of Election to Issue 

at Once
were

NO COMPETING LINEBUSINESS FALLING OFFMATTER DECIDED
This is part of what he said: “Look 
me. I weigh 200 pounds and am. todaj 
the best of health. Seeing me now 
perhaps don't recognize the lanky, decs 
old form in which the papers pic tarév

“Now to get back to the qneatioitx 
health. Let me advise you youtig men 
chew your food carefully and thoroug] 
and above all don't drink ice water;

drink anything with my meals, 
between meals I drink'a lot of good p 
water and also considerable milk. 1 t 
great paina in chewing my food. Id 

ip a hurry to catch a train and » 
hungry and wanted to eat a beefete 
I would hike the beefsteak with me i 
takè time in chewing it on my journ 
Follow this yourself, and then avoid 
water and you wifi be all rijfltt.

“1 held etc rn cold baths. I rememi 
that some years ago a good friend- 
mine down South was horrified to tte 
that I indulged in them and said tl 
could only result in harm; In recent yet 
however, I have modified my cold ba 
somewhat by* taking a toWd, immersing 
in cold water containing a little Salt 6 
throwing it over my back, 
and cold water need in this way ifl a gr
illing.”

Bryan Looking to 1908.
The dinner of the Jefferson Democn 

at Lafayette tomorrow at which" Willi; 
Jennings Bryan will be the principal o 
tor, is regarded as the first step on < 
part of the Indiana Democrats in brei 
ing away from ‘the eastern connections 
the recent campaign and organizing for t 
next national struggle along the lines ti 
Air. Bryan has suggested.

From National Chairman Taggart doi 
to the humblest worker in the party t 
sentiment is pronounced that an egregic 
blunder was made when the party ti 
fined up in the St. Louis convention i 
Judge Parker and the suggestions of Bry 
regarding the platform were rejected, 
return now to his leadership seem» *" 
the wish of the Indiana leaders e 
of tiie rallie and file,- - _

Whether Mr. Bryan will coi .ut f 
footed for an immediate brea. ; aw 
from toi eastern alliance is not k yn, t 
it is understsfti, that Steps wiL t ol 
fee talk en to put the party ma nag eut 
the hands of his friends.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Jan. 9—It is a sordid little 

sensation, the Brodie-Dake affair, that 
the New York papers are taking to fill in 
the intermissions—simply a case of alco
hol, woman and tobacco, as the district

It is Charged That the Canada East
ern Has Combined With Its Rival 

—Improvement in Post Office 
Management is Also 

Asked.

Imports Into Britain from This Coun
try Decrease Over ^4,000,000 for 

Year 1904—Says Canadian 
Woolen Manufactures 

Are Not "Up to 
Date.

BothLiberals and 
Pleased at the Outcome—Oppo

sition Leader to Take Up 
Residence in Ottawa and 

Practice Profession 
There.

Conservatives

attorney phrased it this afternoon.
Every smoker knows of the Dukes; they 

largely control the tobacco industry of 
America. Brodie Duke is the brother of 
James B. Duke, the “hdg man” of tin®

-~-d - «* ™ w a. -I jj-K
was ivell attended. Retiring president,
Mayor Palmer, in his address spoke of the 
commercial prosperity of the city and com
mended the government purchase of the 
Canada. Eastern Railway. Regret was ex
pressed over the action of the <1. P. R. in 
increasing freight rates between Frederic
ton and St. John without apparent reason 
and the council of the board was urged 
to take the matter up with the company 
with the view of having the old rate re
stored. Satisfaction was expressed over the 
prospect of improved river steamship ser
vice next season and the president seemed 
hopeful that the valley route would be 
chosen for the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

CANADIAN OFFICERS 
TO TRAiN IK ENGLAND

neverWRIGHT CHEERFUL 
AS TRIAL ON CHARGE 

OF MURDER BEGINS

*
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special)— 

The annual meeting of the Fredericton
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—R. L. Bor

den will continue to be leader of the Con
servative party m the parliament which 
meets on Wednesday to elect a speaker 
and on the following day to begin the 
■work of the session.

The leader of the opposition will send 
hie resignation to the caucus of Conserv
ative members which meets here tomorrow 
night but it will not be accepted, on the 
contrary Mr. Borden will be offered a 
seat ip an Ontario constituency and in the 
course of three weeks or lees will be in his 
place in the house at the head of the 
party. The Toronto kickers against Mr. 
Borden’s leadership have been overruled if 
n«t silenced.

It is understood that Mr. Borden will 
sit for Oarleton county. Mr. Kidd, the 
member elect, will retire for him. A writ 
will be issued without delay and in about 
two weeks after the house meets Mr. Bor
den will be back in his old seat.

There is but one opinion here on the 
subject, and that is general satisfaction 
with the decision which has been reached 
by the party, Liberals as well as Conserv
atives regard it as very unfair treatment 
to Mr. Borden to pursue any other course 
merely because he was defeated in his own 
pr-vioce.

iMr. Borden will take up his residence 
in Ottawa and will practice’law here.

A deputation from Montreal waited on 
Sir Wilfrid Laurièr,. Sir Wm. Muloek and 
Hon. Wm. Paterson today asking for in
creased duties on cotton and a correspond
ing increase in the duties on cotton gar
ments. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier remarked that 
as counter representations had been made 
to She government .the request to increase 
the duties would haye to be very seriously 
considered before doing it. The deputa
tion represented the Dominion Cotton 
Mills, the Standard Shirt Oo., the Cana
dian Colored Cotton Company and Tooke 
Bros. L

Montreal, Jan. 9—(Special)—A special 
London cable says:

werer He is old enough to havehas enough, 
three gwnvn sons, and was only last year 
divorced from his wife.

Two weeks ago be was married to Alice 
Webb, by an assistant of Dr, Park huts t. 
Two mghts ago police ■ officers Went into 
the room at the Park Hotel, where he was 
spending his honeymoon and hustled him 
away from his bride. He is new in a 
Long Island sanitarium, where the physi- 

say he is suffering from alcoholic de
mentia. Stocks and bonds worth $40,000 
were taken by the police at the same time 
that they took Duke, much to the chagrin 
of the coy and blushing bride. She still 
has three notes of $5,000 each, Which she 
has tried unsuccessfully to negotiate. Pro
ceedings are under way to annul the tnar- 
sLage.

“The London Globe eays ‘from a purely 
insular standpoint,it is not at all a matter 
for regret that 700 indigent Russian Jews 
have been dumped in Montreal during the 
current week, wlii.lt it needs no saying 
that Londondere in particular will sincere
ly sympathize with their Canadian fell Jive, 
There seems to be a fair chance that the 
dominion will act more courageously end 
decisively than the mother country has 
yet done. Already indignation has io m l 
public expression in Montreal and Sir Wil 
frid Laurier isn’t the sort of -statesman to 
trille with such manifestations of popular 
sentiment. The time has gone for. IS null 
North America to be willing to accept any 
sort of immigrants from the old w >v'd. It 
only remains .to be seen what sort of a: 
ition is to be taken by .the Ottawa y 'vern
irent. It is pretty certain they have con 
siderable measure of drastic quality.

“The total value of .the imports ton 
Canada for the year ended Dec. 31 was 
£19,053,075, compared withj£23,147,373 for 
the period ended Dec. 31, 1903.

“The (Manchester Guardian, comment
ing on the woollen manufacturing in run-

Two Selections Made—Colonel 
Evans Declines Appoint

ment on Headquarters’ 
Staff.

Twenty-eight Witness for Pros
ecution in1 Case to Be 

Opened st Hampton ans
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—'Major Mac

Donald, Rayol Canadian Infantry .Toronto, 
and Major Burstall, Royal Canadian Artil
lery, Kingston, are the two officers selected 
to go to the Staff College in England.

It is said that Col. T. D. B. Evans, Win
nipeg, has declined the position which he 
was offered on the headquarters staff.

I believe «
Hampton, Jan.’’9— (Special)—At the 

January sitting t the supreme court, 
which will open# Hampton tomorrow, 
ihe trial of it Wright, charged with 

| Wm. C. MoKnight, at
way.

Complaint was made by several members 
of the board that the pest office accommo
dation here is not what it should be. It 

contended that a larger staff was need-

tile murder 
ivelock, wiil titili
lt will likely'h|i lengthy trial for there 

a of witnesses, the num-

Duke’s Relatives Interfere.
These apparently highhanded transac

tions in thus rudely interfering between 
• . , , „ man amd wife are due to the action of

until 10.30 in the evening instead of 9 30 j)ukev. Te]ativ&i. The shrinking bride, 
and also an hour on Sundays. who, to quote the district attorney again,
aiok About the Canada «£££*$'£

friends. She is a lady of some fifty-odd, 
well known for a great many years as a 
popular tenderloin hostess.

The lady with whom she is staying just 
was not being kept. The two roads he de- no,V) an(j WHO appears as her “next 
dared combined to keep up freight rates ,fr>nd,” Mrs. Alice Despleines, who gave 
to the great disadvantage of tins city. For interesting information to the Lexow coun- 
ithis state of affairs he was inclined to lay onittee in 1834, today gave .the newspapers 
the blame on Traffic Manager Tiffin, whom. ( a touching lu-'oun: of the Webb-Duke ro
be declared seemed to play into the hands manpe. “Mise Webb never wanted to 
of the C. P. R., of which he..Was formerly marry Mr. Duke,” she said. “He seemed, 
an official. He citimed that St. John un- however, to take to her from the very 
dter special afitingenientiMst all the ad- first. The second time he met her he fold 
vantage in freight rates. her that he loved her. Miss Webb

Mr. Dibblee and other members defend- amazed. She eouldm ,t believe it. She was 
ed the government of the Canada Eastern dumbfounded.
and claimed that the road was giving /‘Oh,- Hus « so sudden, «he said to
Fredericton a splendid service. him' J ? rt__ -i freight 3'our fnends sayf I have tobaoco lands mIt was agreed the ^ L Llv Zto Texas. I want to own them outright, and 
rates should be token up at an early date u there haa lbeen ~my mind.
by the council of the board <Then rhike fell on his knees.”

It was decided to co-operate with the ,.f w^t my Jittae woman," he cried. 
Woodstock 'board of trade in any move- ^ d()n,t ,.rant your tand,” 
ment likely to bring about improvement (<And siDM ,that marriage. I have 
in the steamship service -between this city geen such a ]oving couple dn all my fife, 
and Woodstock. They simply doted on each other.”

Tlie election of officers for the ensuing affajr probably end in some
year resulted as follows: Président, John #50rt 0f a monetary settlement. Mrs. Duke 
J. Weddall; vice, president, G. W. Hodg?; tkxlay that the family had offered
secretary, J. W. McCready; treasurer, M. ^300^000 to call it all off.
Tennant ; council, Fred Chestnut, J. D.
Phinney, J. D. MoKay, J. H. Barry,John.
Palmer,C. A. Burolnll, A. H. F. Randolph,
George Y. Dibblee, M. Tennant, J. M.
Wiley, F. B. Edgecombe.

Tourist committee—C. Fred Chestnut, J.
W. iMcCreàdy, J. S. Neill, R. P. Allen, F.
B. Edgeeom.be.

was
ed and that the office should be kept openre a large nu 

er for the pr< HARMS'ition alone being twenty- 
<eod will preside.‘ giit. Judge 1

'iVenty-four ^nxl jurymen, twenty-one 
,n aditional thirty jury- $5,000,000 PliLP ANDitit jurors a 

a have be, 
be taken u in consideration of the 

• by the 
Ipdey will
*nd L. A. t rrey will defend the pris- 

Wriglit t cheerful in awaiting lus

George W. Ifodge, wholesale grocer, com- 
ada eays that nothing that can be said now plained that promises that the government 
is likely to change ithe obvious intentions of acquisition of the Canada Eastern Railway 
the Canadian woollen manufacturers. Ike j would ensure to the citÿ à competing line 
conclusion is virtually forgotten and if we 
are to estimate on Ftof. Flux’s estimates 
the loss of the market for woollen g . ds 
will 'be to the annual value of £250,“X) to 
£500,000. £

“Referring to the7 wages question the 
Guardian says ‘To keep good work people 
in Ontario if is necessary to pay wag's ap
proximating those ruling the United 
States. Canadian manufacturers musf pity 
fifty to sixty per cent more in wages th-va 
the Yorkshire maunfacturcrs, othenvise 
there would be no serious discrepancy be
tween the positions of the two, and the 
thirty per cent tax, plus ocean freight and 
commission ought to neutralize the labir 
'handicap of the Canadian. On these ter ns 
the Canadian has a fair field in which to

imoned and tomorrow it

PAPER COMPANY- Jl jury. Attorney-General 
iecute and .Geo. W. Fow-,

.X St. John's, Nfld.. Jan. 9—Sir Alfred Harms- 
wortii, Leicester Harms worth, Harold 
Havmsworth and Miles Beeton, all of Lon
don (Eng.), have been incorporated here to
day as the Anglo-Newfoundland Development 
Company, wljh a capital ot $0,000,600, for 
the manufacture of pulp and paper In thli 
Island, having acquired large parperties here 
Operations will fie begun early in tfie 
spring.

THAT.UNIfOKY
I. O. B. ENGINE

J •. .

No. 389 ply Out of Repair 
Shop» to lauae Another Acci
dent.

.1$

Tariff Revision Ukely.V-
A special despatch to the Post, fit 

Wasliington says: "That congress w 
not meet until autumn in extra session 
revise the tariff, is by no means definite 
settled. While the .president has relui 
antly abandoned his original idea ofi a w 
sion in the early spring, in deference 
the strong protests that have come fro 
his supportera in the senate and house, ! 
is eager that the strong demand for sot 
modification in the existing schedules i 
made as soon ae possible.

“It is realized that the present temp 
of senators and members is not favorat 
to any change. If they should be call 
here in April or May they would coz 
sulkily and without a programme. Fro 
a party view-point, it wbuld fee inerpet 
ont, and harm -might be done.”

The conference at the White House < 
Saturday afternoon was the finst step loo 
ing to the formulation of a definite sober 

-of revision. Other conferences will folio 
and when the ground work is laid a cauc 
of Republican congressmen will be he 
to put before the country in definite ten 

’■just what modifications the party in pow 
is ready to make in the tariff law. T 
president hopes that this prelimina 
work may be done in time to permit ti 

The Munroe and Munroe outfit, which extra session to be held in June. In » 
did buckeish-op business in many Cana- eveht it is not probable that he will del. 
dian towns is still the cause of much talk | his summons later than September 3 
in frenzied finance. The Munrocs, George I Members have a strong Objection to leg 
and Alexander were haberdashers in a ! lahng in mid-summer in Washington, u 
small way before they came here three delays may be employed to postpone £ 
years ago. They had a cash capital of lion until the first cool days arrive, 
about $1 000. In less than three years “The hesitancy of some of those oppoe 
they hail’become the associates of million- to revision comes from the Tear that t 
aires able to live at the Waldorf, and existing protective system is to be up» 
two or three other places, able to charter The fear is quite groundless. Preside 
special cars and send junketing parties Roosevelt in his letter of acceptance ai 
across the continent and to entertain the other public utterances, has been caref 
capitalists they sought to interest with to phrase any suggested tariff changes 
ba'nquets; able to borrow nearly $500,000 ‘amendments’ or ‘modifications.’ Some 
fcom the’National City Bank without ee- the existing schedules will be scaled gel 
curity ; to take part dn the horse Show and ly. 
generally to live the gay life at the rate 
of about $100,000 a year.

TO ANONYMOUS
CONTRIBUTORS CHARLOTTETOWN RAOMoncton, J 9—Oonelderifile interest Is

way circles fiere over thearoused in 
loteat mishap^) the hoodooed engine, No. 
239, which ran nto an open switch at New
castle with 
Sunday inondz, breaking up a postal car. 
The locomoti i after going through a simi
lar accident i Oxford Junction a few weeks 
ago, was pu l the shops here for repairs 

nl trip last week.

One hundred and fifty-seven times in the 
year 1904 we asked all contributors to 
send their names with their contributions, 
and our first mail in 1905 briny an 
anonymous obituary notice, mailed in 
Chatham! And the sender will wonder 
why his contribution does no'f appear in 
the paper, and feel aggrieved because it 
does not.—Chatham World.

show his mettle and the cry for more pro
tection sounds only too much like a con
fession of incompetence.

“It is the case that Canadian praetiaa 
is not technically equal to English. Their 
machines have not been maintaining the 
English standard output, nor have they 
operatives learned to make the best use 
of woollen materials. In particular the 
Canadians have failed to make judicious 
use of wool wastes. In yam spinnings and 
in weaving they haven’t employed the 
infinite variety of cloth structures that arc 
employed in Yorkshire. They liave some
thing to learn in niceties of chxth finish
ing.’’

Maritime express early on never

Charlottetown, P. E. I.,Jan. ti—iSpecial) 
—The annual meeting of the city cimncil 
was held tonight. The current revenue for 
the year was $54,720 and expenditures 
$54,33—the 'best financial statement for a 
number of years.

Police court records show 426 arrests, 
compared with 439 the previous year. The 
drunks were 202, 55 less than the previous 
year. Prohibition violations bÿ for 1904, 
and 117 for 1903.

A and given a
She was s< cely on the road again, this 

being her fln regular trip, when She figures 
In another a edent. The train was running 
north at for iflve miles an hour when she

switch precisely the

j
Meyer Cohen Held for Trial.

Meyer Cohen’s police court examination 
•charge of grand larceny made by the 

American Vitagraph Company was hetid 
in the Jefferson Market court on Satur
day aifternoon. He was represented by 
counsel, who made a strong (plea tha^ 
there was not sufficient evidence to hold 
him. Magistrate Onunen, 'however, after 
•Hearing witnesses, one of whom came fiom 
Belleville (Ont.), held Cohen for trial at 
general sessions. It will probably be a 
month before he is tried.

dashed into n
same as at ford Junction, the siding ot- 

. ing a blhd < i. Fortunately, there were no 
cars onlhe a ng or the accident would have 

. resulte&n «fatality. As it was the sudden 
thi steam and air brake coupling 

xmneemns f>twen the posttdcai-. ne£t toe 
ngine.fad he main train. The air brakes 
omedlCy /went into effect, bringing the 
rain t<T.sAndstill.
T.ho »cd at which tho engine was go ng 

CUnoa i f«s client to carry her clear of tho rails, 
hking ii postal car with her. The train 

about two hours. Driver Milno 
The engine brought the train 

n yesterday none the worse for 
ce. No. 239 haa a long accident 
during the greater part of the 
road has been in the shops ior

on aFound $100,000 of Mrs. Chad
wicks Property.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 9—Nathan Looser, tho 
receiver appointed by the United States Dis
trict Court for Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwtck, re
turned here from New York today, where 
he spent a week looking for property be
longing to the Chadwick estate. •

“The property which I have in my pos
session now,” said Mr. Looser, “including 
the house, real estate and household effects, 
ought, if sold, to bring about $100,000. There 
is a reaJ estate mortgage of $35,000 on that, 
and a chattel mortgage of $7,000.”

jar

FIRST STORY BY EYEWITNESS OF THE 
FEARFUL ASSAULTS ON PORT ARTHUR

•as di
*- inmrge.i

The Munroes’ Bubble.he ex*n 
■evord, jd 
ime oâe 

r epnire *
\

tions at Freeport, N. S.
On îltay evening, Dçc. 20 ult., the 

ypuug is Bible class of which Rev. 4. 
Colwell u been teacher for the past six 
montihs,!> at “Bonnie Brae.” the bomb of 
Dr. and: l. Bishop, for the purpose of giv
ing thel acher a surprise. , .

At 8 \ ck the young men, with masked 
faces—as nta Claus—wended their way to 
the paJSige, :being preceded by Mrs. 
Bishop r present teacher) to give an en
trance. dug been admitted, four young 
men pi a handsome automatic Morris 
chair in centre of the room, while four 
others < >rtaibly seated Mr. Colwell in it 
before t us really aware of the mission of 
such gr me objects. The boys, number- 

abo hdrty-flve. then removed masks, 
formed role, while Mrs. Bishop stepped 
within 4read an address.

This 1 ied, the male voices gave Blest 
■ Be the r ’hat Binds, after which Mr. Coi- 

well ver ail ugly responded. His remarks, 
however, re slightly interrupted by sharp 
peals fr the door bell. Mrs. Colwell, in 
response the summons, was met in the 
hall by legation of ladles, with an ad
dress, a a beautiful hall lamp already 
suspende -om the ceiling.

Before response could be given, Mrs. 
Bishop's Itatlon to Mr. and Mrs. Colwell's 
family, dstmas guests and the class was 
accepted, pen all proceeded to her home, 
where hoiffee and cake were served. The 
evening's was spent in conversation 
and musl When God Be With You Till 

* We Meet ain had been sung they bade 
their host d hostess good night, each one 

' feeling as wended his way homeward. “It 
is more bled to give t^an to receive.”

Prt
BOSTON TO BUILD

LIGHTING PLANT! Newspaper Correspondent With Nogi’s Forces Permitted Now to Tell—Lives’ Heed of 
Small Value on Both Sides—Stratagem Remarkable, Perseverance Wonderful, the 

Whole Terrible-Incidents of Unsurpassed Bravery and Reckless Daring.

4;
Boston, Jan. 9—The board of aldermen this 

afternoon, by a vote of nine to three, passed 
the order recently introduced by Councilman 
MoCallough and already passed by <the com
mon council authorizing the city of Boston to 
acquire and maintain gas plants for the 
manufacture and distribution of gas and 
electricity for lighting purposes.

1

slian and “203” is the difference between j against a real and for seven- years against 
success and failure. From military spec- an imaginary foe. To sight the gun was 
tacular and scientific viewpoints all were unnecessary; they merely waited for the 
the same. Jap to reach the certain spot. He could

go but one way; when he got there the 
Russian pulled the trigger.
Blood Running Into the Sea.

The story of Nogi’s arduous hut con
quering advance on Port Arthur is told 
for the first time by an eye witness. In 
the New York Herald of Sunday Richard 
Barry is given three pages in which to 
tell the tale and he has done it well.

“From August 1 to November S, he 
writes, “it was my good fortune to be with 
tha Japanese army and to see every phase 
of its advance. I saw the first great seven 
davs’ fight from Ho-o-zan, a distance ot 
two and a half miles; saw two naval bat
tles from -the same vantage point; talked 
at various times with all the Japanese 
commanders, wad permitted to sketch,map 
and photograph as freelyXis I wished, and, 
in short, was given every facility and 
■privilege that a war correspondent might 
ask for, with the one exception that for 
months no word of news was permitted to

"On November 8, after interviews with 
Generals Nogi, Ijielii, and Oshima, con
fident that the fortress would not fall for 
two Or three months, halving seen every 
phase of the advance made, being six hun
dred yards from the firing line in the grand 
assault on October 29, I left the army, 
giving niv word that no military secrets 
should be divulged until the fall.

Harcourt Items. “All that has happened since I left has
Jan. S-aiie* Agnes E. Perry, been but a repetition of what Isaev. The

work since November 8 has been but a

S

I lag Everybody Welcome.
(Montreal, Jan. 9.—(Special)—Col. Ilan- 

bnrv Williams, Secretary to Karl Grey, 
had a conference with the civic officials 
today respecting arrangements for the 
civic reception to his excellency in the city 
hall on afternoon of January 24.

It was decided there should be no invi
tations 'but that the citizens would be wel
comed in business dress and without cards. 
J Alter in the day the l>onrd of trade recep
tion will take place.

i.Mountains to Be Overcome.
“The Japanese did not take Port Arthur 

on August 19, as had been previously ar
ranged, because they were fighting not 
the man alone, but nature, which did well 
by tile Russi.ws.Tbey had not only forts 
and batteries and a great, foe to face, but 
they fought also against a mountain range.
This mountain range is so devised by a 
Power greater than a military engineer 
that every eminence is commanded by at 
least two and some by a dozen others.

“Mining operations are difficult, also, 
and except where the troops have fought 
their way up the slopes to the palrapeis of 
the forts they are impassible. Artificial 
fortifications stormed by besiegers are 
sometimes undermined and blown up, but 
men cannot blow up a mountain range.

“Consequently the Japanese were com
pelled to return to the ancient and splen
did method of warfare whose weapon was 
the bayonet. There was but one way to 
take the forts—by assault. There was but 
one 'Way to reach the forts—by climbing 
■the slopes.

“Then the work became deadly, mur
derous. There was none of the sport of 
war, no range finding, no shifting of pos
itions to puzzle gunners. It was scientific 
slaughter, for the Russian guns were point
ed in grooves, trained for three months (Continued on page 8, fourth column.I

THE CHESTER'S RESCOEB 
CREW AT NEW TOR

Amazed Wall Street.
Wall street knew something about wash

ing stock before the Munroes broke into 
it but it had been done darkly and fur
tively with all manner of precautions 
against discovery, for the brokers ot pro
moters who buy with one 'hand the stock 
they sell with the other in order to “cre
ate a market” are outlaws in the street, 
and every man's hand is raised against 
them—ostensibly at least.

But the Munroes did it with a hurrah.
They had taken the contract to float the 
stock of the Montreal and Boston Con
solidated Copper Company, a contract 
that was not to be accomplished by any 
ordinary means, so they gave Wall Street 
a n<2w record in wash sales.

It is calculated that they actually 
bought and sold to themselves 3,000,000 
shares of the stock dn order to create the 
impression that there was tremendous ac
tivity in Montreal and Boston.
Rockefeller’s Health Advice.

The richest man in the world met 200 Y.
M. C. A. members.at a reception last night 
and gave them hygienic advice. John D.
Rockefeller is usually depleted as a miser- from St. Martins (N. ».) T» Jesesye 
able dyspeptic. It seems that he isn’t, (Me.), for Barbados.

“On August 9, in taking Taikuelian and 
'Sliokushan (the Big and Little Orphans), 
the .Russians were driven into their per
manent works. Allowing a few days fur 
intrenchment and rest, the plan then was 
to enter thei town of Port Arthur on Au
gust 21. Every man in the Japanese army 
confidently expected this: the empire was 
sure of it, the W'orld thought- itl due.

“To pierce the Russian right centre, en
filade the left flank and stand Port Arth
ur - on end, that was Nogi’s intention. 
Gloriously it was attempted, ntibly it fail
ed. Regiment after regiment went down.

“The plain in front of the forte was 
piled with dead, the creek ran red to the 
sea, its bed clogged with corpses six and 
eight deep, desperate devils lost in the 
thirsty sand. Through seven days and 
seven nights, without cessation, from sun 
to searchlight and from searchlight to 
moon, the fight raged.

■Companies Avere wiped out, batteries de
molished; regiments came in over ranks 
of regiments who had gone before, all of 
whose numbers lay dead 

The famous Ninth regiment, the Black 
Watch of Japan, became immortal on this

l ■
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Captain Nelson, Wife and Fiv 
Sailors, Sailed from St Ma 
tins, Picked Up in Mid-ocea 
and Taken to Havre.

• i-r-'Z

Bible Society Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Vpham and 

■St. Martina branch of the New Brunswick 
Auxiliary (Bible Society will be held in tlie 
■Reformed Presbyterian church, Jiarnea- 
ville, Kings county, on the evening of 
Tuesday, the 17th! in»t., at 7.30 p. m. 
Speakers from - Si. John as well as local 
ministers will address the meeting. All 

cordially invited to attend.

■

Bietorm at Dalhousie.
Dalhous jf. B., Jan. 9—(special)— 

From noon Saturday till mi l l gilt Sun
day we hil terrific storm here from the 
east and ; traffic
was »nc
side it 1
venture 
ground.

New York, Jan. 9.—Among the pm 
engera who arrived this evening on bo* 
the steamer Minnehaha from Louden M 
Southampton were Orptain M. Nelson, ! 
wife and five seamen belonging ta 4 
schooner W. R. Chester, of Machias (Ma 
who were rescued in midocean by the Br 
ish steamer Anglo-Chilian and landed . 
Havre. The W. R. Chester was bout

____  was block?.!, while it
j,thickly here. On the Quebec 
Lining and 'the rouis ni l’ont- 
«.site us arc all ice and bare

aretie
u

ai'ÜÆ'kœiWî'iMfor some yt local manager of the N. Ii. | at Mortimore, in ti™ district. a7"”ctweL the^iM and toe final
'f Sent^TroÎT \ "Z- ' ^ Ke*”W

on the field.
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